
Harmonizing
Health: Your
Pathway to
Integrated 
Pain Relief

Welcome to North Jersey Integrated Medicine: Where your journey toward holistic health and
integrated pain relief begins, at the heart of our practice lies a commitment to harmonizing the body's
natural healing capabilities with the latest advancements in medical science. Our dedicated team of
healthcare professionals specializes in delivering personalized care that addresses the root causes of
pain and discomfort rather than just the symptoms.

1136 Clifton Ave #1
Clifton, New Jersey

www.NorthJerseyIntegratedMedicine.com

Pain Management

Osteopathic Medicine

Hormone Treatment - Testosterone & BHRT

Anti-Aging Treatments - Peptide & IV Nutrition

Weight Management & Weight Loss

IV Nutrition

Acupuncturist - Coming Soon

Our Services
Our approach is comprehensive, combining the wisdom of
traditional medicine with innovative therapies to create a
unique treatment plan tailored to your individual needs.
Whether you're dealing with chronic pain, recovering from
an injury, or seeking to improve your overall well-being,
we're here to guide you every step of the way.

551-222-5621

Schedule an Appointment

Scan to
visit our
website

Accepting New Patients!
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Ostepathic Medicine

Testosterone Treatment
Testosterone Replacement Therapy (TRT)
TRT is supported by science and is crafted just for you to help
balance hormones that impact both men and women. Our caring
team of healthcare experts is here to provide a personalized touch,
ensuring the therapy fits your individual health needs and lifestyle
perfectly. We're all about getting you the best results and boosting
your overall quality of life.

Naturally balances hormones

Boosts mood and energy

Supports sexual health

Strengthens muscles and bones

Improves mental clarity

At North Jersey Integrated Medicine, we embrace the holistic
philosophy of osteopathic medicine, offering a unique approach
to health care that views the body as an interconnected system.
Our board-certified osteopathic physicians (DOs) are trained to
diagnose and treat with a focus on the body's structure and
function, utilizing hands-on techniques such as osteopathic
manipulative treatment (OMT) to promote self-healing and
restore balance. 

Weight Management
We take a fresh and personalized approach to weight loss and
weight management. Forget the one-size-fits-all diets and the
endless cycle of yo-yo dieting. Here, we're mixing modern science
with smart, integrated health strategies like peptide treatments
and IV nutrition infusions to help you manage your weight in a way
that feels good and makes sense for your body. It's more than just
shedding weight; it's about discovering a harmony that leaves you
feeling vibrant, mentally sharp, and healthier.

Whole-body approach

Hands-on healing

Root cause treatment

Comprehensive whole family wellness

Weight Loss Management

Holistic health focus

Nutritionally balanced

Guided by Doctor


